In the name of Allah , the most gracious and most merciful
Peace and blessing be upon the most trustworthy messenger who was not sent but to be the
mercy of the entire universe!
Dear brothers and sisters AAWW
We are currently living in this world which is full of disobedience and we don't know much
about but only Allah SWT knows. Sedition and murder, fascinated and misleading media,
Internet fascination , rumors and openness to the world, all writes what they wants without
fear of conscience deterred only from the mercy of Allah SWT.
The spread of increased immorality, alcohol and drugs among the members of the Muslim
communities at the beginning. And then emerged today the strange behaviors represent the
diseases of modernist societies; abandoned children from their parents and became the role
of the elderly and increasing numbers and associates, the strife which afflicted by the
sedition of women as we were informed via a text from the Messenger of Allah (peace be
upon him): "I did not leave anything behind worse then the sedition affected the men by the
women"
The increased of easy earner of wealths regardless of its legitimacy ,whether halal or haram!
As our beloved prophet (peace and blessing be upon him) said,”there will be a time when a
person earns without paying any attention to the income whether the money is halal or
haram” Albani corrected it
And many other strife in which we need the help of Allah the Almighty to prevent us and help
us see the right path,
The Messenger of Allah (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) said: "Do good deeds,
the strife will be like seditious of a dark night. A man becomes believer in the morning, and
infidel in the evening or believer in the evening but infidel in the morning.
Al-Hasan al-Basri (may Allah have mercy on him) said: "If sedition is welcomed and
accepted, the whole world will discover it, but if its known only ignorant takes it!
Steadfastness is the greatest benefits on religion: not to be a subject to sedition, seek to
prevent the distance from it causes, as it cases the heart to be weakened , taste the taste of
faith, as it has been a narration about Dajal that the messenger peace be upon him said:
Whoever hears of the Dajjal, let him ask about him, I swear by Allah, the man will come and
people thinks that he is a believer and so he will be followed.
Allah SWT tells us in surat al Hadid verse 28
Armament by faith and piety. The Almighty Allah in his dearest book states: "Oh you who
believe! Fear Allah and believe in His Messenger. He will bring you a double portion of His
mercy, and make for you a light by which you walk by and forgive you. Allah is most
Forgiving, Most Merciful”.
Worship in the frenzy and sedition time is like migrating from it (corrected by Al
Albani)

In the time of sedition, the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) felt the
obedience of Muslim and he urged the worship to be obligatory, as al-Qurtubi explained it,
as Ibn Hajar said, in al-اﻟﻔﺘﺢ. The great sedition and hardship will occur until the matter of
religion becomes less and less attention is paid to it. People is careless of religious matters
but they are occupied on daily tasks and how they earn their livings.
Its highly important for muslim at the time of sedation to attach themselves to worship and
this will show the pioty and worshiping Allah SWT.
Holding to the tradition of the prophet (PBBH) will increase the faith and piety as our beloved
prophet (PBBU) said, I would urge you to hold on my tradition and the tradition of my
companions/ followers and those who were rightly guided. Adhere to it but avoid innovations
because all innovation is misguidance and it will lead to loss of faith. Increase the
remembrance of Allah SWT.
Ibn Abbas (May Allah be pleased with him)said, The devil preaches on the heart of son of
Adam, when it works and covers the heart, it will increase all sort of negativities in contrast,
when you remember Allah, it will go and clear the air.
The second type is the means to protect oneself from failing on to a temptation. The first is to
be patient with the command of Allah SWT. The prophet (PBUH) said, There will be days of
patience behind you, patience there is like catching the embers the one who does it will
have a multiple rewards of fifty, the companions had asked the prophet, rewards of fifty? He
(PBUH) then said yes, reward of Fifty. Corrected by Albani within the correction of Abi
Dawud.
The third type, is observing Allah SWT and keeping him in mind as turmzy narrates from the
prophet (PBUH)
If Allah is in your mind, Allah will keep you steadfast and this was further explained by Shex
Ibn Othymin (MABPWH) who said, protect the remembrance of Allah and Allah will be
protecting you from body harm, protects your wealth, your people ,your faith , and families,
these are the factors of being safe from hardship and darkness because the human being is
guided and this guidance will increase his piety.
Those who have been guided are those whom their piety has increased and they will be
given rewards accordingly, in contrast, those who have been mislead will have their
darkness increased!
Abu Hurayrah (MABPW) narrates from the prophet (PBUH) who said, Believers are the
mirror of their believers/ brothers, and they are brothers amongst themselves.
May Allah protect us all from the sedition of livelihoods, from the darkness of our sual and
never make us embarrassed in the day of resurrections. Ameen

